
	

ALL ROADS LEARNING COMMUNITY PRESENTS

Professional Development 
for the Early Childhood 
Educator 2013/2014

CLASSES HELD AT PORTLAND MONTESSORI COLLABORATIVE
4817 SW 53rd Ave, Portland OR 97221 (503) 939-8235 www.allroads.org

“This is our task to cast a ray of 
light and pass it on.“

- Maria Montessori

Being with Babies/Being with Toddlers  is 
developed by Mercedes Castle of All Roads 
Learning Community and Portland Montessori 
Collaborative. The topics outlined in the series 
draw primarily  from writings and practices of 
Dr. Mar ia Montessor i and Dr. Sylvana 
Montanaro, as well as from Magda Gerber 
(RIE),  and Loris Malguzzi and the schools of 
and insp i red by Regg io Eme l ia .  Th is 
transformative series may be taken as 
individual sessions that are credited as two 
hours of professional development recognized 
by the Oregon Registry as Set One Trainings, 
and aligned to Core Knowledge Categories. 
These sessions will be appropriate for the 
beginning teacher, but provocative enough for 
the seasoned practitioner. 
All classes will be facilitated by Mercedes 
Castle,  founder of Al l Roads Learning 
Community and co-founder of the Portland 
Montessori Collaborative. Mercedes is a 
Oregon Registry Community  Trainer and 
Course Instructor at the MTEC-SFBA. 
Mercedes holds a B.A. degree in Biology from 
the University of California, Santa Cruz and is 
an AMS accredited I/T guide with over ten 
years experience in the classroom. 

“If we wish to create a lasting peace
we must begin with the children” 

- Mahatma Ghandi

http://www.allroads.org
http://www.allroads.org


	

November 16, 2013   9 a.m - 1 p.m.

Building Relationships and Foundations for Early 
Learning will lay a foundation for the series. The 
adult:child relationship is  the basis  for healthy 
exploration. This  session  explores  current brain 
development research, and aligns  research to best 
practices. The roll of the environment will be explored 
with the notion  that the environment is  a teacher, 
allowing us  to take our philosophy and develop a 
learning environment to reflect our understanding of the 
needs of infants and toddlers. 

January 11, 2014   9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Caregiving Rituals as Curriculum explores  ways  to 
slow down and take teaching opportunities  in the day to 
day practices  and routines. Teaching the toilet,  sleep, 
and eating in  group care will be topics  of discussion. 
Ideas  for making your own language, art, concept 
development and science materials  will be topics 
covered in this robust session. 

April 12, 2014    9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

 The Teacher as a Learner allows  us  to reflect inward, 
and look for opportunities  to grow. We look at ways  to 
use observation  as  a tool to support us  in  following the 
chi ld. Guidance and posit ive discipl ine and 
techniques for classroom management will be topics 
of interest. Generous time for questions and problem 
solving will be offered in this session. 

REGISTRATION:
Name:

Email address:

Phone number:

Dietary restrictions:

Please indicate which sessions you will attend:

______ November 16, 2013 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Building Relationships and 
Foundations for Early Learning $50

______January 11, 2014 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.  Caregiving Rituals as Curriculum
$50

______ April 12, 2014 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. The Teacher as a Learner 
$80

To register, please return this form to Mercedes Castle at 
3230 SW Vermont St, Portland OR 97219 or register online at
http://www.allroads.org

Questions? Contact Mercedes Castle at 503-939-8235

What people have to say about the instructor:

“ You were my first instructor for the infant and toddler training...
you really inspired me! I am a lead teacher in an infant classroom and have 

put into practice so many of the things I learned from you...
I really thank you for all the knowledge and time you put into my training. “

Brittney P, MTEC-SFBA (Pensacola site) Graduate
- Bay Minette, Alabama

Being With Babies/Being With Toddlers
The Being with  Babies/Being with Toddlers  series  is  intended to elevate the work of the 
early childhood educator through guided conversation and self reflection. The sequence 
of topics  will provide a rich framework for exploring ideas  relevant to our work with  the 
youngest child. Participants  will receive four or six hours  of professional development 
that align with  Oregon  Registry Set One standards  and tie into Core Knowledge 
Categories  that will meet Child Development hours. These classes  can be taken on  their 
own or in  a series. Policies: Pre registration recommended. Prepayment can not be 
refunded, however another may attend in your place.Tuition includes instruction, 
handouts, a light snack and beverage. Classes are $50/$80 each or $160 for all three

http://www.allroads.org
http://www.allroads.org

